
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING THURSDAY, 04 AUG 2022

RACE 1 5:30 PM  |  $27,000  |  SAINT-MALO  |  1600m
 	 2	 ONCE UPON A TIME (FR) Track specialist who will run well.

 	 1	 WORTH A TEAM (FR) Landed his maiden success last time out over 1600m at Clairefontaine. Can feature 
in the finish again.

 	 3	 FLEXIBILITY (FR) Good effort last start to win her maiden over 1350m at Senonnes-Pouance on just 
her second appearance by 3 lengths. Can go on with it.

 	 4	 LAS DES BOIS (FR) Finished fourth last start at Saint Cloud, 11 lengths from the winner. Tackles this 
longer journey for the first time. Among the better chances in this line up.

 	 6	 QUEEN SAO (FR) Unraced filly by Authorized (ire) out of Sao Tome (fr).

RACE 2 6:04 PM  |  $14,000  |  SAINT-MALO  |  1800m
 	 4	 TWIN BOY (FR) Still a maiden after 35 starts but did finish second over 1800m at this track latest. 

Top-three contender.

 	 3	 GORMLAITH Not raced since finishing 11 lengths away in sixth over 1950m at Le Mans on May 
23. Winning hope in a suitable contest.

 	 7	 PAINT ISLAND (IRE) Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

 	 6	 ADORATA (FR) Last start sixth over 1800m at Dieppe. Can go well.

 	 2	 LLOYD (IRE) Has the apprentice jockey claims.

RACE 3 6:41 PM  |  $18,000  |  SAINT-MALO  |  1800m
 	 1	 L’AIGLE (IRE) Going well with a win at Amiens before finishing second over 1950m at Chateaubri-

ant last time. Among the chances and expected to run well.

 	 6	 NAVIDAD (FR) Solid effort last start when resuming, beaten a nose into second over 2000m at Le 
Lion-D’angers. Likely to measure up.

 	 3	 SUAVE STORY (IRE) Scored at Amiens when resuming then a good effort to finish third five weeks ago at 
Longchamp over 1850m. Key chance.

 	 5	 GET SET (IRE) Last start finished third over 1800m at this track. Well placed this time and expected 
to be in the finish.

 	 8	 VYSOTSKY (FR) Solid effort last start, beaten 1.50 lengths into second over 1800m. Among the 
chances.

RACE 4 7:18 PM  |  $20,000  |  SAINT-MALO  |  2500m
 	 5	 JANLY (FR) Made her debut over 2700m at Les Sables-D’olonne when runner-up. Top chance. 

 	 9	 JOLICALINE (FR) Unraced filly by Balko out of Burcaline (fr).

 	 6	 JETTA DES OBEAUX (FR) Unraced filly by Alianthus (ger) out of Delta Des Obeaux (fr).

 	 1	 JIMMY DU SEUIL (FR) Gelding by Galiway (uk) from Tulipe Du Seuil (fr).

 	 7	 JANE EIRE HANA (FR) First up from a break after 113 days and may need the run.

RACE 5 7:55 PM  |  $14,000  |  SAINT-MALO  |  2500m
 	 3	 MDRACAFEU (FR) Ran a better race last start to finish second at Clairefontaine over 2400m. Nicely 

placed and rates highly off that run. Top chance.

 	 2	 AUZEBOSC Tends to mix his form but improved last start to finish third over 2500m at this track. 
Can continue the positive form trend.

 	 5	 DALIGAR (FR) Finished fourth, beaten 7 lengths, last start over 2100m at Savenay. Better placed 
and expected to go well.

 	 6	 IRISH STORM Decent third at Amiens two starts ago then appeared at Argentan last time and 
finished 3 lengths from the winner in sixth. Chance.

 	 1	 SHUT THE BOX (FR) Well held of late including last start when 11th over 2900m at Clairefontaine. Prefer 
others.
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RACE 6 10:38 PM  |  $27,000  |  DEAUVILLE  |  1200m
 	 4	 WILLIAM TELL (FR) Unraced colt by Wootton Bassett (uk) out of Lucerne (uk).

 	 1	 BEYLERBEYI Unraced colt by Invincible Spirit (ire) out of Gherdaiya (uk).

 	 3	 DAMOISEAU (IRE) Unraced colt by Starspangledbanner (aus) out of Princess Desire (ire).

 	 5	 BODYMAN (FR) Unraced colt by Territories (ire) out of Body Sculpt (fr).

 	 2	 HAPPY HUNTER (FR) Unraced colt by Hunter’s Light (ire) out of Tequila Heat (ire).


